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What’s included 
Comfortable, air-conditioned, ensuite cabins, a professional skipper and
private chef to prepare tasty meals. Add a speedboat with waterskis,
wakeboard and wet-ride ringo, paddleboards and windsurfers,
snorkelling and fishing gear - plus a deck massage.

Eat when and where you please
You will be sailing around some of the most beautiful bays and beaches
in the Mediterranean, in harmony with nature.  Breakfast and lunch are
included and dinner (choose your menu) can either be on board or in
any number of traditional tavernas in the picturesque harbours.

Flexible arrangements
Book exclusively for friends and family or simply take a cabin on a cabin-
charter week. Long weekends in low season are from as little as £560
per person.

Prices for 7 nights Saturday to Saturday sailing from Corfu start from
£1,120 per person. The only extras are for on board dinners if required
and alcoholic drinks. Prices do not include flights full package prices
available on request.     

For more information, please contact one of the team on 020 8232
9780 or visit www.gicthevillacollection.com

Luxury Yachting
What better way to explore the Greek Islands but on a private luxury yacht. 

Just sit back and enjoy and prepare to be pampered – no experience required!
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Argentous Jeannous

Aurous

Argentous is both a stunning 65 foot yacht and a luxury
floating holiday home. She has 4 double cabins, 3 of which
are ensuite and air-conditioning throughout. With fine dining
and a great sailing experience, Argentous gives private
access to some of the most beautiful parts of the Greece.

Jeannous is a stylish 57 foot yacht with the service of a
boutique hotel.  She has 3 double cabins, all ensuite, air-
conditioning throughout and acres of space to dine,
sunbathe and relax.  Imagine a private villa where you wake
up in a different, beautiful location every morning.

Newly launched in 2016, Aurous, a sleek catamaran, brings
a new level of comfort and space to luxury sailing. She has 5
ensuite cabins, interior and exterior dining for up to 10
people, a fly-bridge “roof terrace” and helm station for the
king-of-the-sea views. 

The Ionian is one of the most beautiful sailing arenas in the
world with dramatic scenery, idyllic coves, and a myriad of
picture postcard fishing villages.  Whether you are looking to
maximise the time spent sailing or finding a quiet bay where
you can just relax and enjoy the watersports we can plan the
route accordingly.

Corfu

Paxos

AntiPaxos

Lefkas
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